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Miscibility of polyolefin blends from a Born-Green-Yvon lattice model in conjunction
with small scale simulations

J. Luettmer-Strathmann* and J. E. G. Lipson
Department of Chemistry, Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire 03755

~Received 1 June 1998; revised manuscript received 28 August 1998!

The large variation in miscibility of blends of polyolefins is related to the architecture of the chain mol-
ecules. In this paper we present first results of an approach in which small scale simulations of local interac-
tions are combined with an analytical model for the thermodynamics, the Born-Green-Yvon lattice model, to
predict phase diagrams of polyolefin blends from the pure component properties.@S1063-651X~99!05102-8#

PACS number~s!: 61.25.Hq, 64.75.1g, 61.43.Bn
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I. INTRODUCTION

Phase separation is an important aspect of the mate
science of polymer blends~see, for example, Ref.@1#!, but
difficult to predict from the properties of the pure comp
nents. Theoretical models for polymer blends require a va
for the interaction strengthe12 between unlike segments. Re
cent works in the literature@2–10# make use of a compariso
with experimental properties of the blend@2,4,7#, Berthelot’s
geometric-mean combining rule@8,9#, and group contribu-
tion methods@10# to estimate values fore12. Several authors
including Dudowicz and Freed@3# and Graessley and co
workers ~cf. Ref. @6,7#!, have noted the sensitivity of th
phase coexistence behavior to very small changes ine12. By
combining the recently developed@11–13# Born-Green-
Yvon ~BGY! lattice model for the thermodynamics of chai
molecule fluids with Berthelot’s rule fore12, we were able to
predict@14,15# thermodynamic properties of mixtures of u
branched chain-molecule fluids (n-alkanes and polyethyl
ene!. In this work, we modify the approach to describe sy
tems whose components differ in local architecture.

The recent experimental work on polyolefin blends
Graessley and co-workers~cf. Ref. @6# and references
therein! reveals that the short side chains of the polyolefi
have a dramatic effect on their miscibility, leading to qua
tatively different phase diagrams for different blends. T
BGY lattice model in conjunction with the geometric me
approximation fore12 is not able to capture these effects
local chain structure on miscibility, but only small adjus
ments of e12 are required for quantitative agreement w
experimental phase transition data. It therefore seems rea
able to expect that hydrocarbon blend properties can be
dicted without fitting experimental data on the blends.
this end we have developed a method by which correcti
to Berthelot’s geometric-mean combining rule can be
tained from small scale simulations of local interactions. T
procedure is illustrated here for two polyolefin blends
which experimental phase transition data are available
blend of polyethylene~PE! with an alternating polyethylene
polypropylene copolymer~PEP! which exhibits an upper
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critical solution temperature~UCST! @16#, and a blend of
PEP with polyisobutylene~PIB! which exhibits a lower criti-
cal solution temperature~LCST! @17#. The architecture of the
polymers is schematically represented in Fig. 1. While
interaction potentials are known to vary with the number
covalently bonded carbon atoms~cf. Ref. @4#!, we focus here
on the role of geometry and leave the question of differ
interaction strengths for sites on the same molecule to fu
work.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Af
a brief outline in Sec. II, of the BGY lattice model and i
application to the two polymer blends considered here,
describe a method to determine geometric corrections to B
thelot’s rule in Sec. III. In Sec. IV we compare predicte
phase diagrams with experimental data and show that
BGY lattice model in conjunction with the corrected mixe
interaction yields qualitatively correct results for phase se
ration in the polyolefin blends.

II. APPLICATION OF THE BGY LATTICE MODEL
TO COMPRESSIBLE POLYMER BLENDS

In the BGY lattice model, a molecule of speciesi is as-
sumed to occupyr i contiguous sites on a lattice having c
ordination numberz and a volumeV5vN0 , whereN0 is the
number of lattice sites andv is the volume per site. As in
earlier work @11,12,14#, we setz56 corresponding to the
simple cubic lattice. The site fractionsf i ,fh , and f are
defined asf i5r iNi /N0 ,fh5Nh /N0 , andf512fh , where
Ni is the number of molecules of componenti andNh is the
number of empty sites or holes. Each molecule of specii
hasqiz5r i(z22)12 interaction sites, leading to the defin
tion of concentration variablesj i5qiNi /(Nh1( jqjNj ) and
jh5Nh /(Nh1( jqjNj ) which account for the neares
neighbor connectivity of the molecules. The interaction e
ergy associated with nonbonded nearest neighbors of
same species ise i i , while e i j corresponds to interaction

,
FIG. 1. United atom representation of the polyolefins conside

in this work; shown are the repeat units with four carbon atoms
the backbone.
2039 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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2040 PRE 59J. LEUTTMER-STRATHMANN AND J.E.G. LIPSON
between unlike nearest neighbor segments. Using the B
Green-Yvon integral equation approach, Lipson@13# derived
expressions for the probabilities of the different types of c
tacts, and from there an expression for the Helmholtz f
energy of compressible fluids.

When applied to the pure polyolefins, the BGY latti
model has three system-dependent parameters,r i ,v i , and
e i i , which areeffectivecharacteristic parameters of the flui
We determined these parameters, from a comparison
experimental pressure volume temperature~PVT! @6,18# data
in a common pressure (10 MPa<P<100 MPa) and tem-
perature (400 K<T<500 K) range. Except for the highes
pressure at low temperatures, the BGY lattice model
scribes the experimental data well within their experimen
uncertainty@18#; the reducedx2 does not exceed a value o
0.7 for any of the fits. For the description of the blends
value has to be assigned to the volume per lattice site. In
work we employ the averagev5(v11v2)/2, and rescale the
segment numbersr i so as to keep the hard core volumer iv i
constant:r i→r iv i /v. While the molecular massMw of a
polymer has little effect on the PVT surface of a pure m
~we setMw5170 000 in the fits!, it does affect the phas
diagrams of the blends. Since the segment numberr i is pro-
portional to the molecular mass@14#, the relationship
r i(Mw8 )5r i(Mw)Mw8 /Mw is used to obtain a value ofr i ap-
propriate for a polymer of molecular massMw8 . Finally, Ber-
thelot’s geometric-mean combining rule is given by

egeo52Ae11e22. ~1!

The parameter values for the polyolefin blends conside
here are collected in Table I.

III. SMALL SCALE SIMULATIONS OF THE MIXED
INTERACTIONS

To capture the effect of local architecture on the mix
interaction strength we evaluate possible interactions
tween sections of two polyolefin molecules in united ato
representation, where we focus on configurations w
straight backbones in this work~cf. Fig. 2!. For each of the
molecules, consider a straight section composed of three
peat units with given~not necessarily identical! side group
arrangements. The repeat unit in the middle is the sectio
interest in each case, while the attached units represen
rest of the~long! chains.

The section of interest of the first molecule is fixed to t
origin of a simple cubic lattice, and aligned with thez axis.

TABLE I. System-dependent parameters for the polyolefi
considered in this work.

Components PEP PE PEP PIB

Mw 29450 23560 59900 38600
v(L/mol) 0.00924 0.00924 0.00957 0.00957
r i 3467.30 2770.83 6809.14 4143.47
e i i (J/mol) 22000.0 21977.5 22000.0 22208.1

egeo(J/mol) 21988.718 22101.476
g021 23.5131024 9.0931024
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The total numbernt and the coordinates of the nonbond
nearest neighbor~nn! sites are determined as is the maximu
numbercm54sf of possible contacts, wheresf denotes the
number of lattice sites occupied by the fixed section of int
est. The second molecule is mobile: it is rotated and tra
lated so that its section of interest makes contact with
section of interest of the fixed molecule without overlap b
tween the molecules. The numberok of nn sites of the fixed
section of interest occupied by the mobile chain are coun
as are the number of established contactsck between the two
chains. The last two steps are repeated until all possible c
bined configurations of the two chains are exhausted; t
the whole procedure is repeated with different arrangeme
of the side groups of the molecules. For the results prese
here, all side group configurations of the sections of inter
and their attachments were considered~exact enumeration
procedure!. To avoid excessive computation times for sy
tems with a larger number of configurations of the individu
molecules, due to longer side chains or bent backbones
example, a Monte Carlo method can be used to gene
representative samples of the individual polymer configu
tions. The results of the simulation are statistics on the nu
ber mk of combined configurations corresponding to a giv
pair (ok ,ck) of occupied nn sites and established contact

To determine the energy of a combined configuration,
assume that the remainingnt-ok nn sites are filled randomly

s

FIG. 2. Example of a combined configuration with PIB as t
fixed molecule on the left and PEP as the mobile one on the ri
The darker shaded spheres indicate sites belonging to the sec
of interest, while the lighter colored spheres represent sites on
attached repeat units. The section of interest of the PIB segmen
sf58 sites corresponding to a maximum number ofcm532 con-
tacts, indicated by the light lines and the dotted line. There arent

524 nonbonded nearest neighbor sites to the section of intere
PIB, indicated by the white spheres, one of which is occupied b
site of interest of the mobile PEP segment. In this combined c
figuration, the mobile segment occupies one nearest neighbor s
the fixed segment of interest, i.e.,ok51, and makes one contac
indicated by the dotted line, i.e.,ck51.
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to a density ofj. Herej52f/(32f) is the contact density
for infinitely long chains corresponding to a total filling fra
tion of f. @Assuming infinite chains here has negligible e
fect on the simulation results since the main density dep
dence is divided out when the interaction energy per con
is determined, cf. Eq.~4!, but it has the advantage of makin
the simulation results independent of molar mass.# Accord-
ingly, the energyEk for a set of combined configuration
(ok ,ck) is given by

Ek5egeoS ck1
~ntj2ok!~cm2ck!

nt2ok
D . ~2!

The two contributions to the energyEk in Eq. ~2! are due to
contacts between the fixed and mobile segments and betw
the fixed segment and its randomly filled nearest neigh
sites, respectively. For a consistent evaluation of results
the different repeat units, with their different numbersnt of
nn sites, we employ the same numbernt524 for each poly-
olefin in Eq. ~2! and rescale the maximum number of co
tacts according tocm→24cm/nt .

The probabilityPk of a given energyEk and the average
energyĒ depend on the temperatureT through

Pk5mke
2bEkY (

k
mke

2bEk, Ē5(
k

EkPk , ~3!

wheremk is the multiplicity of the combination (ok ,ck),b
51/RT, R is the universal gas constant, andEk is measured
in J/mol. Dividing Ē by jcm, wherejcm is the number of
contacts for the case in which all the nonbonded nn site
the section of interest are filled randomly to a density ofj,
yields an interaction energy per contact:

ē125Ē/~jcm!. ~4!

By changing the roles of the fixed and the mobile chains
repeating the procedure, a second valueē21 is obtained. The
average (ē121 ē21)/2 represents a value for the mixed inte
action strength at a given temperature and filling fracti
Since it includes the effects of the local architecture, it
expressed in terms of Berthelot’s valueegeo and a geometric
correction factorg:

~ ē121 ē21!/2[gegeo. ~5!

For straight, unbranched chains all nn sites yield a sin
contact when occupied: settingck5ok for eachk and cm
5nt in Eq. ~2! yields Ek5egeocmj for all k, so that Eqs.
~3!–~5! imply g51. Hence there is no geometric correctio
for the mixed interactions between two straight, unbranch
chain molecules. Chains with side groups, on the other ha
have ‘‘special’’ nn sites whose occupation establishes m
than one contact per site. Mixed interactions are~dis!favored
compared to the geometric-mean approximation, i.e.g
.1(g,1), if the molecules can~not! take advantage of eac
others special sites in many combined configurations.
very low temperature, the energetically favorable combin
configurations always outweigh the unfavorable ones in
~3!, so thatg increases with decreasing temperature and
g.1 for T!T* , whereT* 5egeo/R. Finally, independent of
n-
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chain architectures,g51 for f51, since all nn sites are
occupied and all possible contacts are saturated when
lattice is completely filled.

In Fig. 3 we present the geometric correctiong as a func-
tion of reduced temperatureT/T* for interactions between
PEP and PE molecules and between PEP and PIB molec
at a filling fraction of f50.85. The geometric correction
are larger than unity for PEP/PIB and smaller than unity
PEP/PE interactions, corresponding to enhanced and red
miscibility compared to the geometric mean prediction,
spectively.

In the application of the BGY lattice model to polyolefi
blends a single value for the mixed interaction strength,

e12[g0egeo, ~6!

is employed, and requires the extraction of a single value
the geometric correctiong0 from the simulation results. Fo
gsim we choose the value ofg at the characteristic tempera
ture of the blend, i.e.,T/T* 51, and a filling fractionf
50.85, where the choice off is motivated by the typical
hole concentrations encountered in the PVT data of the p
components. Values forg0 are included in Table I.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To demonstrate the effect of the geometric correctiong0
we investigate phase separation in the polyolefin blends
Table II we present a comparison of experimental res
@16,17# with predictions from the BGY lattice model in con

TABLE II. Experimental and predicted phase transition te
peraturesTtr at atmospheric pressure for the polyolefin blends
Table I at the indicated PEP mass fractionscPEP.

Experiment e125egeo e125g0egeo

PEP/PE,cPEP50.5
type of phase diagram UCST@16# miscible UCST
Ttr(K) 42161 @16# – 465

PEP/PIB,cPEP50.2
type of phase diagram LCST@17# LCST LCST
Ttr(K) 31865 @17# 130 311

FIG. 3. The geometric correctiong as a function of reduced
temperature for the blends considered in this work at a filling fr
tion of f50.85.
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2042 PRE 59J. LEUTTMER-STRATHMANN AND J.E.G. LIPSON
junction with the geometric-mean combining rule,e12
5egeo, and the geometric corrections,e125g0egeo, respec-
tively, where the parameter values of Table I have been u
For the PEP/PE blend, cloud-point measurements by Ba
Schulz, and Rosedale@16# indicate an UCST at 42161 K.
While the geometric mean approximation yields a predict
of complete miscibility, the application of the geometric co
rection g0 changes the prediction qualitatively and yields
UCST at 465 K. Cloud-point determinations of partially de
terated samples by Krishnamoortiet al. @17# indicate a LCST
phase diagram for the PEP/PIB system. In this case, the
diction based on the geometric-mean combining rule
qualitatively correct, but the application of the geomet
correctiong0 leads to a quantitative improvement. In Fig.
we present the predicted coexistence curves for PEP
blends.

It is interesting@19–21# to investigate the effect of pres
sure on the miscibility of polymer blends. In Fig. 5 w
present predictions from the BGY lattice model with ge
metric correction for the pressure variation of the upper a
lower critical solution temperatures of PEP/PE and PEP/
blends. In qualitative agreement with experimental res
for other polyolefin blends@20,21#, we find that increasing
the pressure reduces the miscibility of the blend exhibitin
UCST, and increases the miscibility of the LCST blen

FIG. 4. Phase coexistence in the PEP/PIB blend of Table I
pressure of 0.1 MPa. The solid diamond indicates an experime
value @6# for the phase transition temperature. The solid line
predicted with the aid of the geometric correctiong0 ,e125g0egeo,
while the dashed line is calculated withe125egeo. The crosses
mark the LCST’s andcPEP is the mass fraction of PEP.
f
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Considering the effect of the molecular mass of the com
nents we find, in agreement with experimental observat
@17#, that the miscibility for both types of blends decreas
with increasing molecular mass, but that this effect is mu
more pronounced in UCST blends.

In summary, the BGY lattice model in conjunction wit
the simulation results for the geometric correction@Eq. ~6!#,
yields qualitatively correct predictions for phase separat
in polyolefin blends with either UCST or LCST phase di
grams. The results presented here are obtained with the
of a simulation method which allows the prediction of the
hydrocarbon blend properties from information about t
pure components alone. The agreement between theory
experiment is not yet quantitative, however. Currently,
are studying a larger set of blends with polyolefins of diffe
ent architectures to gain experience and improve on the
termination of the geometric correctiong0 . In future work, it
will be interesting to include the effect of flexibility of the
chains and to consider different interaction potentials
sites on the same molecule.
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